precipitates in the glass, that then resulted in short circuiting of the electrodes. A comparison was made of the anticipated Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP) feed with the feeds processed in the FRG and Japanese melters. other potential precipitate-forming components (e.g. Cr/Fe/Ni-spinel s) exist in the HWVP feed.
the present reference melter design to include features to prevent the precipitation and accumulation or otherwise accommodate precipitated phases on a routine basis without loss o f production capacity. decision are provided in SD-HWV-ES-028, "Hanford Waste Vitrification Melter
The evaluation showed that comparable levels of noble metals and As a result, the HWVP project made a decision to modify
The details of this
The following approach was proposed for the development o f a precipitatecompatible melter for the HWVP:
1. Define the design and functional criteria for the precipitate-compatible features and provide supporting rationale for each criterion.
2. Develop a conceptual melter configuration based upon current US and foreign technology that meets the defined criteria and HWVP-imposed constraints.
3 . Perform verification activities required to confirm that the melter concept' developed in step 2 is viable and to obtainadata needed for detailed design .
Steps 1 and 2 have been completed, and the results are presented in this report. year 1990 has been performed, and i s also presented in this report.
which has been adopted as the new HWVP reference melter, should provide compatibility with the anticipated precipitates when modified t o include the following features:
Detailed planning for step 3 activities extending through fiscal It was concluded that the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) melter,
2
Features that would improve the a b i l i t y t o remove precipitates that do s e t t l e , including:
-minimum 45' sloped sidewalls -remotely replaceable bottom drain -a i r l i f t r i s e r inlets a t staggered heights.
The modlfied WVDP melter also appears t o meet the HWVP project-imposed constraints of compatibi 1 i t y w i t h the DWFF me1 t e r frame, canister-to-me1 t e r connecting secti ons , and pour turntabl e.
Although bottom drains have been developed and used a t other s i t e s , a replaceable bottom drain design meeting a l l the HWVP requirements has not been demonstrated. A suitable design must be developed and verified t o satisfy HWVP design c r i t e r i a and pl ant-production requi rements. A development and verification testing program is necessary t o demonstrate optimum melter cavity configuration, and satisfactory operation and r e l i a b i l i t y o f a bottom drain design. Specific a c t i v i t i e s required t o keep development of the melter on schedule, w i t h HWVP design are detailed i n this report: The modified WVDP me1 ter meets the H W P project-imposed constraints of interfacing with the DWPF melter frame, canister-to-melter connecting sections, and pour turntable with minor modifications. * glass sampling system. However, it appears that a method other than the masterThe modified WVDP melter will also be compatible with the latest DWPF slave manipulator will be required for inserting and retracting the sampler when used at the bottom drain and the overflow position farthest from the gal 1 ery wall .
The WVDP melter selected as the HWVP reference melter design should be compatible with the anticipated precipitates when modified to .include the following features:
Optimized melter cavity configuration and electrode firing patterns to
Features that would improve the ability t o remove precipitates that do enhance mixing and prevent precipitate settling, settle, including:
-minimum 4 5 ' sloped sidewalls -remotely replaceable bottom drain -airlift riser inlets at staggered heights.
Preliminary indications suggest that the WVDP melter design can be read modified to permit simultaneous alignment o f the bottom drain discharge and both overflow discharges with three canister positions of the open turntable The fourth position would be used for routine canister changeout. eliminates the need for a separate, .inaccessible drain turntable. This feature.
. Although bottom drains have been successfully tested, a bottom drain design has not been demonstrated that would satisfy HWVP design criteria and production requi rernents. demonstrate optimum me1 ter cavity configurati'on, and satisfactory operation , and reliability of a bottom drain design.
'
A development and verification testing program is necessary to
RECOMMENDATIONS
The melter design should be modified to enhance the mixing and suspension capabilities of the melter cavity, and to include features designed to remove accumulated conductive precipitates that could lead to electrode shorting.
The melter design should include both overflow glass discharge and bottom draining capabilities.
A mechanism for activating the DWPF glass sampler that would be compatible
The overall height of the DWPF pour turntable should be modified as with the bottom drain and both overflow positions should be developed.
necessary to permit the use of a single turntable for overflow and bottom drain glass discharging. Additional detailed analysis of the turntable modifications should be conducted to verify the suitability of this concept.
A verification program must be completed which develops and confirms a suitable bottom drain design and precipitate-compatible melter cavity design. Specific activities which are required to maintain development of the enhanced HWVP melter on schedule with HWVP design are detailed in this report. Current flat-bottom melter designs are vulnerable to premature failure due to accumulation on the melter floor of conductive, precipitates formed from noble metal components in the feeds, which can then cause the electrodes to short circuit. These types of-melter failures in Japan and in the Federal Republic o f Germany (FRG) have been described 'through information exchanges with thei r programs.
Staff at the Japanese Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) and at the FRG's PAMELA plant have encountered electrical shorting between me1 ter power electrodes due to precipitation of conductive sludges and accumulation of the sludges on the bottoms of the melters. These melters had a flat bottom geometry.
With a similar flat bottom melter geometry and melter feed that contains high levels of precipitate-forming components, it is anticipated that shorting between electrodes through an accumulated conductive precipitate could result in reduced melter life for HWVP similar to the Japanese and FRG experiences. The probability of such an occurrence is also supported by recent laboratory work at the Paci7ic Northwest Laboratory (PNL) , where noble metals precipitates occurred from the melti.ng of simulated feed containing high levels of noble metals (Geldart, Bates, and Jette 1987) .
Both Japan and the FRG vitrification programs have modified their melter designs to mitigate this problem, including sloped floors and bottom drains for removing the precipitated sludge. Based upon their reported successes, a decision was made to consider including these features into a modified HWVP melter.
The following activities have been identified f o r the development of a precipitate-compatible melter:
.1: Define the design and functional criteria for the precipitate-compatible melter features, and provide supporting rationale for each criterion.
2. Develop a conceptual melter configuration based upon current US and foreign technology that meets the defined criteria and HWVP project-imposed constraints. Those constraints are: 1) the melter must be compatible 6 3. Perform verification a c t i v i t i e s required to confi rm that the me1 t e r concept developed i n step 2 i s viable and t o obtain data needed f o r detailed design.
The work f o r these a c t i v i t i e s was divided between two phases. Phase I comprised a c t i v i t i e s i n steps 1 and 2 above. development and verification a c t i v i t i e s described by step 3 above. A PNL/WHC task force was formed t o conduct this phase o f work, and the results are described i n this report. The report defines the functional and design c r i t e r i a and proposes a melter concept that incorporates features designed for precipitate compatibility. The such as the turntable and cell interfaces, also entered i n t o the evaluation. The process included team study efforts, information exchanges w i t h other vitrification projects, management review, and i n p u t from the U. S. Department of Energy. Results of this study are summarized i n SD-HWV-ES-028, "Hanford Waste Vi trf fication P1 ant Me1 t e r Selection , " (Sexton 1988 The f i r s t sentence starting w i t h "The function of the melter system is..."
CHANGE TO:
The function of the melter system i s t o convert feed slurri-es containing significant levels of c r i t i c a l components, such as noble metals and other 8 precipitate-forming components into molten glass, and discharge the glass into canisters to form an acceptable canistered waste form as described in the HWVP Waste Acceptance Preliminary Specifications.
RATIONALE:
The purpose of the precipitate-compatible melter is to vitrify wastes with anticipated levels of components shown in Table 1 . The components and the reference concentrations were taken from HWVP reference feed nominal composition given in "HWVP Preliminary Description of Waste Form and Canister - FY 1988 Update" (WHC-EP-0008 Rev 1). The "design basis concentrations'" of these components were selected as shown for reasonable conservatism. 
FROM:
Ninth bullet " * * Have continuous o r batch overflow
TO:
Have batch glass draining capability
RATIONALE:
Provides more f l e x i b i l i t y i n the selection o f the glass draining systems.
FROM:
Final paragraph of 3.2.5 starting "The melter feed slurry..."
TO:
The melter feed slurry shall be fed directly into the melting cavity through a cooled feed nozzle i n the l i d . The feed nozzle shall be remotely replaceable and be cooled t o minimize solids plugging potential. The off gas resulting from the melter operation shall be directed to the off-gas port which is equipped w i t h devices to minimize solids buildup i n the port and clean out the port should i t become plugged. The molten g l a s s ' i s transferred from the molten pool through heated draining into a canister. The draining systems are heated to maintain glass i n a flowable condition.
glass level in the melter such that i t will not overfill during canister changeout. The melter draining system shall be sealed t o the canister or canister-hand1 ing devices during operation. The CCTV shall be provided for adequate remote viewing of the LFCM interior.
' and allowed t o f a l l by gravity
The draining systems must be capable of drawing down the RATIONALE : Provides more f l e x i b i l i t y i n the selection o f the glass draining systems.
The TDP (Section 3 Item 400 and Section 10 Item 110) was reviewed by the Task Force, however no changes were required.
(a) Bold ita1 ics indicates proposed text additions.
-5.0 PRECIPITATE-COMPATIBLE MELTER FEATURES
Based on the proposed modifications t o the HWVP FDC described i n the previous section 4.0, a conceptual me1 t e r configuration was developed t o satisfy the defined functional 'requirements and HWVP-imposed constraints . Those constraints were that the new melter must be compatible w i t h equipment and interfaces being adopted from the DWPF design, including: Q the reference canister the canister positioning device the melter-to-canister connecting'sectjon the melter support frame 0 the pour turntable (and drain turntable i f two turntables are requtred) .
W i t h the WVDP melter as the reference, melter features were outlined that should provide the necessary compatibility w i t h anticipated precipitates. The f i r s t feature identified was a bottom drain f o r precipitate removal from the bottom of the melter. Current a i r l i f t designs alone may not guarantee sufficient removal of a viscous precipitate t o prevent i t s accumulation and eventual electrical shorting of the electrodes. Therefore, a bottom d r a i n that extends through the bottom electrode is recommended as shown i n Figure  1 , a plan view of the modified WVDP melter.
The next modification proposed was t o increase the slope o f the melter cavity sidewalls t o a minimum of 45", as shown in the end view cutaway of the melter i n Figure 2 .. This value for sidewall slope is reported by the Japanese as a minimum slope necessary t o mitigate accumulation of precipitate t h a t could eventually lead t o shorting of the electrodes. actual minimum slope required must be determined, should f a c i l i t a t e the movement T h i s increased slope, 1 ower ai rl i f t of settled precipitate particles toward the bottom drain and i n l e t where they can be routinely purged from the melter. Two a i r l i f t overflows were maintained i n the melter des the WVDP design. One modification, however, was t o move the one o f the risers close t o the bottom o f the melter, and loc gn concept as i n glass i n l e t of t e the other one a few inches off the bottom, optimum distance t o be determined. .. 14 .
should allow f o r maximum extension of the melter l i f e . Should the bottom drain become plugged o r otherwise f a i l t o operate as required, the a i r l i f t r i s e r w i t h the lower i n l e t could be operated and perhaps provide some precipitate removal. The upper r i s e r could then be used .in the event the bottom drain and lower air1 i?t* become inoperable, thereby extending th.e operational l i f e of the melter.
With provisions for three glass discharge p o i n t s from the melter, the DWPF turntable was assessed for potential impact. Using the 4-position pour turntable, i t appears feasible t o interface the three melter drains w i t h the pour turntable while only modifying the height of the turntable supporting structure.
canisters t o the DWPF glass pour discharge section, w h i l e a second 5-position drain turntable i s located underneath the DWPF melter bottom drain for final draining of the melter.) Using the one turntable concept, canisters f i l l e d from either of the three discharge points may be routinely f i l l e d , removed, and replaced. canister locations on the 4-position turntable the overflow discharge troughs are shown turned outward t o the sides of the melter rather than forwards. No impact on melter function is expected w i t h t h i s rearrangement of the overflow troughs.
(The reference OWPF pour turntable is elevated t o connect the This concept is shown by Figures 4 and. 
To accommodate the
To make a preliminary assessment of potential impacts w i t h the reference ' melter frame and other cell interfaces, t h e concept melter was compared w i t h interface p o i n t s and the melter space envelope created by the DWPF melter design. through 8, indicate no apparent interferences with the adopted DWPF interface points and equipment.
Plan and elevation views of the concept melter, shown in Figures 6
The bottom drain i s a focal point for t h i s melter concept. Bottom d r a i n designs have been developed and tested, some successfully. the Japanese vitrification programs routinely use bottom drains for glass removal from t h e i r melters. However the design of a bottom drain depends directly on the required glass production rate, start/stop frequency, glass/sludge physical properties, etc. .. 
TCF OF M E T E 3 F3AME
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. drain f o r the HWVP melter must also be operable and replaceable w i t h canyonremote technology and procedures. Figure 9 shows a preliminary concept f o r a remotely replaceable bottpm drain, incorporating induction heating and forced a i r cooling f o r the drain valve. Many details of the design must yet be developed and verified by testing, which is the objective of a development program outlined i n the next section o f this report.
-..
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. ' . inserted into melter bottom.
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PRECIPITATE-COMPATIBLE MELTER FEATURES DEVELOPMENT '
A devel-opment and verification effort is necessary to confirm the suitability of proposed precipitate-compatible melter features, particularly a bottom drain for the HWVP melter. features for a precipitate-compatible melter that will accommodate Hanfotd wastes containing appreciable concentrations of noble metals and other precipitate-forming components. The work defined below is directed toward assuring that the features selected for the precipitate-compatible melter will satisfy the functional design criteria, and providing the design data necessary for HWVP design.
The objective of this work is to develop
The overall strategy in this effort is to provide ~W O separate lines of defense. and accumulation of dense second phases. This involves optimizing the melter cavity geometry and procedures for power skewing to enhance mixing in the glass and produce velocity shears along the walls to minimize accumulation of precipitates. the design will direct the precipitate t o an area where the precipitate can be purged from the melter with minimal accumulation. the design is the development of the bottom drain that will routinely function for the batch filling of canisters. A detailed plan for development and verification of the precipitate-compatible features is presented in Figure  10 . the following text.
First, the melter cavity will be configured to minimize the settling Second, if precipitates do settle to the floor of the melter,
An important aspect of
The numbered activities in Figure 10 are described in further detail in 1. Bottom Drain Selection, Desiqn, Fabrication, and Installation
"Identify alternative bottom drain concepts."
The several options for use in the design of a bottom drain will be identified. for applicability to the precipitate-compatible melter design.
The Japanese, FRG, and other demonstrated designs will be reviewed BOlTOM DRAIN SELECTION, DESIGN, FABRICATION AND INSTALLATION These requi rements w i 11 become the essential out1 i ne f o r the f u l l -scal e drain testing effort.
"Select bottom drain concept."
The general design which will be pursued i n the testing program will be defined i n this activity. The technical bases for the specific'selection will also be identified. Merits of alternatives will be identified and carried as f a r into the t e s t design effort as is practical while not detracting from the selected concept.
. ..
1.4
drain concept . 'I In para1 1 el w i t h the drai n concept sel ection , i denti f i cati on of requi red software which is suitable f o r the design of the t e s t drain concept will be completed. The prel iminary computational requirements incl ude the capabi 1 i t y t o model the temperature dependent viscosity, thermal conductivity, bulk expansion coefficient, radiation heat transfer, cooling coil capacity requirements, and thermal /mechanical stresses. Input preliminary information into design. Assess sensitivities of design t o viscosity, corrosion and other parameters t h a t may threaten function of the drain.
For proper function of a bottom drain, the temperature dependent heat transfer and fluid flow properties must be thoroughly analyzed.
conventional bottom drain design concept, the drain diameter, pipe length and heat transfer capabilities must be appropriately defined t o be successful. Since the drain will draw a portion of its heat from the melting cavity, the computer model must be capable of accounting f o r this interaction. Parameters which would be varied i n a computational t e s t matrix for For the apparent worst case conditions include:
Pipe diameter and corrosion allowance for the reference diameter Pipe length and required cooling as a function of length Influence of glass viscosity on drain performance.
. The computer programs must show that the specific design is capable of satisfying the requirements developed i n activity 1.4 above. sensitivity analysis will also be performed t o identify which design parameter during design, operation, and testing.
Further, a is most important t o operational control During the testing phase, the sensitivit analyses .
es will be assessed to supplement these 1.6 "Perform thermal cycling metal fatigue analysis o f the drain." T h i s is the most likely mode f o r catastrophic failure of the bottom drain o r f o r rapid degradation of the drain pipe. T h i s analysis must be completed t o better assure that premazure failure of the drain does not interfere w i t h functional testing of the reference design. Finally, this analysis will provide a reasonable basis f o r anticipating the thermal fatigue time-to-failure for the drain pipe.
"Design critical path items and prepare b i d specifications o r drawings."
During the design analysis and the detailed planning activity, long-lead design items will be identified whicharequire the e a r l i e s t attentidn. These will be the focus of the e a r l i e s t design effort.
1.8 "Design non-critical path items." 1.9 "Fabricate non-critical p a t h items."
.
1.10 "Fabricate c r i t i c a l path i tems .
1.11 "Prepare f a c i l i t y for installation of bottom drain t e s t system.'".
The current reference test stand f o r t h i s testing e f f o r t is the existing 324 building Liquid Fed Ceramic Melter (LFCM). T h i s melter will provide a dedicated t e s t stand throughout the program. The infrastructure f o r recycle o f drained glass exists,and can be s e t up as before.. I t is currently envisioned t h a t the LFCM's bottom drain will b e removed and replaced w i t h the bottom drain t e s t assembly. Minimum s e t up costs are anticipated and e a r l i e s t testing should be realized w i t h use of this facility. However, some modifications t o the f a c i l i t y will be required t o accommodate the as yet nonspecific bottom drain design. The specific modificafions and t h e i r costs will evolve from the detailed planning which i s defined i n the t e s t planning section below.
1.12 "Iastall bottom drain system and supporting systems. 'I 2. Bottom Drain Testinq L l , "Prepare detailed testing plan outline f o r bottom drain." T h i s is the activity that collects the planning effort f o r a l l of the indicated development effort i n addition t o the specific functional testing o f the bottom drain concept which is outlined below.
2.2 "Define acceptance c r i t e r i a , bases, and required confidence 1 imits for t e s t eval uation . I' T h i s activity transforms the bottom drain functional requirements i n t o specific measurable t e s t s which can be used t o s t a t i s t i c a l l y quantify that the testing supports $he conclusion that the bottom drain s a t i s f i e s thefunctional c r i t e r i a. These activities wi 11 7 ead t o the specific t e s t schedul e and a c t i v i t i e s required during the hardware testing phase.
"Procure necessary test materials that satisfy testing requirements.
T h i s activity collects the costs for. purchasing of the feed materials, precious metals, and other testing consumabl es.
"Complete detailed test plans." .
T h i s activity transforms t h e acceptance c r i t e r i a and t e s t design into t e s t procedures f o r doing the t e s t s w i t h the hardware.
2.5 "Start up and checkout o f 'test system." 2.6 "Perform preliminary short-term intermittent testing.
Results of 'initial short-term t e s t s that may provide design guidance i n time for design of the interim reference HWVP melter will be compiled and transmitted.
. .. It is currently anticipated that the t e s t s will be i n i t i a l l y completed 2.7 "Complete long-term testing of bottom drain system." T h i s activity will complete the confirmation testing t o verify the preliminary design data provided i n activity 2.6.1.
2.8 "Prepare preliminary design data. package."
Preliminary design data, based on testing up t o t h i s point, will be provided t o the melter design effort.
2.8.1 "Prepare final bottom drain system."
The data from a1 design data package f o r use i n detailed design of the the stages of the development and testing e f f o r t wil be assembled into a single document f o r subsequent-use i n the detailed design of the bottom drain.
i ncl uded and eval uated .
Information gathered i n each of the a c t i v i t i e s will be 3. Remote Desiqn And Testing drain design are described here.
Remote design elements key t o the development of a successful bottom 3.1 design which use existing technology will be utilized as fully as practicable.
Canyon-remote i tems that have not been thoroughly demonstrated w i 7 1 be verified development f o r canyon-remote appl icatjon are the bottom drain assembly, the mechanism(s) required t o insert and retract the bottom drain, and the watercooled induction power supply jumper and connector. A s the bottom drain design becomes more clearly defined, additional remote feature testing requirements may be identified.
"Develop remote design concepts f o r replaceable bottom drain." Key remote issues will be identified i n this activity. Items of remote * , during these activities. Currently, the key issues warranting additional * .. mechani cal characteristics. Thus , the non-remote aspects of the bottom drain will not be included i n the design o f the remote t e s t assembly.
"Complete design of remote t e s t assembly." The scope-of the remote t e s t assembly will be t o t e s t only the remote 3.4 "Fabricate key elements of remote test assembly f o r testing." 3.5 "Prepare remote assembly t e s t plan and procedures," . The information obtained from this phase of testing will be informally "Modify design of bottom drain t e s t assembly from 2.6 incorporating t e s t Fa1 1 owing i n i t i a1 bottom drain testing , those design aspects devel oped for the remote t e s t assembly that may be impacted by actual operation of the bottom drain assembly will be adapted t o the LFCM bottom drain assembly f o r veri f i cation.
3.8 "Fabricate remote/long-term testing bottom drain assembly.
3.9 "Modify f a c i l i t y f o r integrated, thermally hot long-term testing of remote bottom drain system. I' 3.10 "Complete installation of key remote features from 3.7." 3.11 "Complete phase 2 testing of remote features. I ' 3.12 "Issue report on t e s t results and recommendations. "
Information developed from a l l the activities will be output throughout the course of this task. Additionally, a consolidated final design data package from a l l aspects will be compiled and reported i n this activity.
Key Precipitate Properties and Melter Cavity Geometry Verification
The purpose of the a c t i v i t i e s i n this group is t o identify the characteristics of general .two-phase fluids applicable t o the precipitatecompatible me1 t e r development effort. After the characteristics are identified, they will be measured f o r actual and r e a l i s t i c synthetic precipitates. The data from these measurements are used t o define the specific geometry and features of the precipitate-compatible melter.. Fundamental theories used t o characterize similar two-phase f l u i d s will be reviewed. These theories will provide the bases for subsequent theoretical and experimental work. A1 though premature, these characteristics are bel ieved t o include: particle origin -cold cap crystal formation/segregation/agglomeration mechanism.
e s e t t l i n g r a t e -function of particle size, drag coefficient, glass density, viscosity, and fluid velocity.
(degree o f devitrification and ingrowth), boundary conditions (siip or velocity shear) .
yield strength f o r collected precipitates -viscosity, time a t temperature * 4.2 "Prepare report on key sludge physical properties: s e t t l i n g rate, viscosity, particle size, yield stress, velocities, and other important rheological properties."
From the theoretical review of 4.1 above, selected samples will be obtained and/or created. The key physical, characteristics that require measurement are made f o r subsequent use i n the physical and numerical modeling. These values plus the velocity fields which are determined i n the cavity modeling activity below are used to finalize the cavity geometry. 4.4 "Measure key sludge physical properties (e.g. yield stress, viscosity, particle size, density, and others from 4.1 above) .I' 4.5 impacts upon melter cavity design criteria." "Prepare report of results of the physical measurements and apparent The physical measurements coupled w i t h the theoretical precipitate f l o w behavior will help define the needed glass velocities and/or c r i t i c a l slopes a t the various key areas w i t h i n the cavity t o assure t h a t precipitate is swept t o and out o f the drain.
4.6 "Develop me1 t e r cavi t y geometry a1 ternati ves . I'
The alternatives t h a t f a l l w i t h i n the constraints of the task force envelope and interface points will be considered. The primary opportunities for improving the precipitate suspension/ resuspension capabi 1 i ti es f o r the reference cavity geometry include: bottom electrode length t o width and total surface area slope of the sidewalls and floor placement .of bubblers w i t h i n the cavity and periphery.
4.7 "Select preferred interior melting cavity geometry."
From the options developed, the most promising arrangemerits will be selected which satisfy both the FDC and TDP. These geometries will be tested i n physical modeling experiments f o r quantifying the'best compromise. It is currently envisioned t h a t the West Valley physical model will be used t o assess the benefit from power skewing and particle settling. can be qualitatively validated w i t h data from West Valley's full-scale system. This preliminary e f f o r t will also provide an indication f o r the opportunity t o achieve a good first l i n e of defense (suspension of heavy insoluble second phases).
Results
After making these t e s t s w i t h the West Valley model and comparing the potential benefits w i t h a1 ternate designs , the reference detai 1 ed design for the cavity geometry will be selected and tested.
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Figure 11 show$ the proposed detailed schedules f o r t h e activities involved i n developing and verifying the bottom drain and melter cavity geometry designs starting i n FY 1988, and extending through FY 1990. Table 2 shows the anticipated budget requi rements for those acti v i ti es. The fol 1 owi ng assumptions were made i n developing the cost estimates presented i n Table 2: Japanese bottom drain design used as basis Melter available for t e s t system Drain designed and tested full-scale Manipulator(s) available for remote development. 
